


ATTA, an IATA accredited company, was founded in 
February 1991 by owner-managers with an extensive 
background in the aviation sector. Our journey began with 
selling airline tickets to all destinations across various 
airlines, but we have since grown to diversify our services 
considerably.

Our comprehensive portfolio now includes corporate travel 
management, visa application services, and hotel booking. 
For our corporate clients, we offer bespoke travel 
management solutions designed to streamline the business 
travel process, reduce costs, and enhance the travel 
experience. Our visa application services simplify and 
expedite the process for clients, relieving them of the 
administrative burden. Additionally, we provide a seamless 
hotel booking service, making it easy for clients to find 
accommodation that best suits their preferences and 
budget.

We also operate as a MoneyGram money transfer agent and 
have launched a sister company, Globe Travel, which 
proudly represents Ethiopian Airlines and Fly Dubai for 
cargo and airport ground handling operations. Our strategic 
location at the airport empowers us to efficiently manage 
airline ground operations. We offer personalized services, 
such as assisting clients with visa processing and baggage 
clearance upon arrival, as well as providing convenient pick-
up and drop-off transportation services.
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Moreover, we facilitate personalized meet-and-greet services at a 
majority of airports worldwide. In July 2011, we broadened our 
footprint by unveiling new office premises and city center 
apartments, enhancing our commitment to promoting tourism and 
travel facilities in Djibouti.
Our first priority is our customers' satisfaction. We consistently 
invest in the training of our staff in collaboration with major regional 
airlines, such as Ethiopian Airlines, Emirates, and Fly Dubai, to 
adapt to evolving market trends and customer needs. Despite 
various challenges, ATTA has demonstrated consistent growth in 
terms of fixed assets and human resources. We now boast a team 
of 57 dedicated employees, including our subsidiaries.
We've solidified our industry presence by enhancing our services, 
adopting updated technologies, and maintaining an active 
presence on social media platforms. Furthermore, we have 
established partnerships with DOTW for hotel reservations, leisure 
or medical package tours, car rentals, and travel insurance.
Our mission is to make ATTA the go-to choice for travelers 
worldwide. We pride ourselves on our efficiency, flexibility, 
availability, and quality service. With state-of-the-art technology 
and robust purchasing advantages, we are committed to offering 
competitive, high-value services to ensure complete customer 
satisfaction.
We strive to exceed our customers' expectations by providing 
exceptional quality, integrity, and value in all our undertakings.



Itõs Time
to Travel

+253 21 35 48 48
CALL NOW

AIRLINE TICKET SALES
CORPORATE TRAVEL MANAGEMENT
VISA APPLICATION SERVICES 
HOTEL BOOKING
MONEYGRAM MONEY TRANSFER SERVICES 
CARGO & GROUND HANDLING OPERATIONS 
VISA PROCESSING & BAGGAGE CLEARANCE ASSISTANCE   

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 
PERSONALISED MEET & GREET SERVICES
DNATA & DOTW PARTNERSHIP SERVICES

WWW.ATTA-DJ.COM

Here is how we can help !



1. Airline Tickets Sales
We simplify your travel by selling tickets for all airlines and 
destinations. Our experienced team leverages their extensive 
knowledge of the aviation sector to find the best deals and 
itineraries for our clients. We take the hassle out of travel 
booking, allowing you to focus on your journey.
2. Corporate Travel Management
Our comprehensive corporate travel management service is 
designed to streamline your business travel process. We provide 
tailored solutions that not only reduce costs but also enhance the 
overall travel experience. We understand the unique needs of 
business travel and are dedicated to making your business trips 
as efficient and stress-free as possible.
3. Visa Application Services
Navigating the complexities of visa applications can be 
challenging. Our visa application service is here to assist you. We 
simplify and expedite the process, relieving you of the 
administrative burden and ensuring your travel plans proceed 
smoothly.
4. Hotel Booking
Discover the perfect accommodation with our seamless hotel 
booking service. We make it easy for you to find 
accommodations that best suit your preferences and budget, 
from luxury resorts to budget-friendly hotels. We're here to ensure 
your stay is as comfortable as your journey.
5. MoneyGram Money Transfer Services
As a MoneyGram agent, we offer secure and fast money transfer 
services. Whether you're sending money home or to a foreign 
destination, we ensure your transaction is handled safely and 
efficiently.
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6. Cargo & Ground Handling OperationsThrough our sister 
company, Globe Travel, we represent Ethiopian Airlines and Fly 
Dubai for cargo and airport ground handling operations. We 
ensure smooth operations, timely deliveries, and the utmost care 
for your cargo.
7. Visa Processing and Baggage Clearance Assistance
We go the extra mile to ensure your journey is seamless. Our 
team is ready to assist you with visa processing and baggage 
clearance upon your arrival, making your travel experience as 
smooth as possible.
8. Transportation Services
We provide convenient pick-up and drop-off transportation 
services to and from the airport. Our reliable and comfortable 
transportation options are designed to make your travel 
experience even more convenient.
9. Personalized Meet-and-Greet Services
We offer personalized meet-and-greet services at a majority of 
airports worldwide. From the moment you land, our friendly staff 
is there to welcome you and assist with your needs, ensuring a 
warm and stress-free start to your journey.
10. DOTW Partnership Services
In partnership with DOTW, we provide hotel reservations, leisure 
or medical package tours, car rentals, and travel insurance. 
We've combined our expertise with these trusted partners to offer 
a comprehensive range of services, adding value to your travel 
experience.

11. 24/7 - 365 Support Services
We provide support 24 hours a day, 7 Days a Week to help you 
with every booking inquiry. 

At ATTA, we're committed to making your travel experience exceptional. 
From planning to arrival, we're with you every step of the way. Trust 
ATTA for all your travel needs and discover a world of convenience, 
comfort, and value.
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attareservations@atta-dj.com
www.atta-dj.com


